Gamma knife radiosurgery for trigeminal neuralgia: the Washington University initial experience.
Seventy-three patients were evaluated for the changes in pain relief, numbness and paresthesias after Gamma Knife radiosurgery to a maximum dose of 76-87 Gy for trigeminal neuralgia. Patients experienced pain relief as follows: 59% attained complete pain relief without prior surgery (33% with prior surgery); 25% achieved > or = 50% pain reduction (28% with prior surgery); 11% of surgery patients obtained minor pain relief, and 16% of patients without surgery had no relief (28% with prior surgery). Level of pain decreased rapidly within 6 weeks after radiosurgery. Numbness/paresthesias developed slowly over the first 12-15 months. Bothersome levels were experienced by 15% of the patients without prior surgery (22% with prior surgery). Comparison of the occurrence of numbness/paresthesias, with respect to prior surgery, was not statistically significant. Only 2% of all patients had persistently bothersome side effects. In conclusion, radiosurgery is an effective treatment of trigeminal neuralgia, especially for those patients not having prior surgery.